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Keylink’s guide to new products and ideas

Roll up your
sleeves
A fine selection of new
bar moulds, bags, sleeves
and boxes

THE CHOCOLATIER’S
ONE-STOP SHOP
Why buy from Keylink?
Everything you need – from 130 different grades of chocolate to
ingredients, packaging, moulds, equipment and everything you need
to make and sell gelato, we have sourced quality ingredients ranging
from mainstream to high-end, and all available to you in one place.

Over

3,000 product lines
for maximum choice
and flexibility

Get what you want, when you want it – our stock levels are higher
than ever, and if you order before 2pm, we guarantee same-day
dispatch which means you’ll receive your order the very next
working day!
Always great value – between our order value-based discounts for
one-off orders and price band discounts, you will always get
unbeatable value for money at Keylink; and don’t forget that delivery
is free for orders over £150 (ex.VAT) or just £7 + VAT if your order is
below £150.
Buy from us with confidence – we are AA-grade BRCGS Certificated
for Storage and Distribution. We also carry a 5 star Food Hygiene
Accreditation.
As your needs grow – we are here to support you as your business
grows. Many of our products are available in bulk packaging with
competitive pricing for larger and industrial users. Have a chat with
us!
Inspiration is free – from videos to recipes or just friendly advice,
we make sure you’re never short of ideas and support.

Remember

X www.keylink.org
Order online:

)

Order by phone:

0114 245 5400

no
minimum
order value

Guaranteed
next business

day delivery
on orders placed
before 2pm
(exclusions apply)

1970-2020

The Chocolatiers One-Stop Shop

2020 - our 50th
Anniversary...
Fred Waldman and his wife Sue started Keylink in 1970 with a vision of being
the key-link between UK businesses and Continental European
manufacturers. So began Keylink as the first importer of fresh cream Belgian
truffles to the UK. Since those early days, the company has developed
considerably, first under Fred and Sue and then under my leadership since
I took over in 1991. Keylink has moved on from finished confectionery to
supplying everything anyone working with chocolate could possibly need,
all in one place. But one thing has remained constant - Fred’s passion for
chocolate and his insistence on exemplary, friendly customer service remain
at the heart of everything we do.
As we celebrate our 50th anniversary in 2020, the Keylink team is enjoying
looking back at how far we have come, but with a keen eye also on where we
are going. As ever, you can expect everything we offer to be delivered with an
enthusiastic serving of inspiration and support! We’d like to sincerely thank
all our customers, old and new, for your business and raise a toast (socially
distanced) to the next 50 years of working together with chocolate!

Sanjeev Ramchandani

Managing Director

CHANGING THE
SHAPE OF
CHOCOLATE
We’ve extended our range of Neapolitan, snacking, chocolate and
bar moulds to bring you designs with a unique and modern twist.
Coupled with your creativity you’ll have an offering that will inspire
and entice your customers.
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TRENDS
AND IDEAS
NEAPOLITANS were first produced by Terry’s of
York in 1899. Thin pieces of chocolate, neapolitans
are perfect to enjoy together for family movie night,
with a hot beverage or just on their own as a
chocolatey treat.
Here are a few ideas on how to make your
neapolitans that little bit more special.
• Use transfer sheets on the reverse.
• Flavour with our range of oils to create the classic
mint thin or for something a bit different, orange
and black pepper.
• Fill the elegant pistoles mould with dulce de leche,
caramels, fruit gels or ganache.
• Mould with coloured and flavoured chocolates
such as caramel, strawberry and lemon.
• Create a tasting box with various origin grades
and flavour profiles.
Use coloured cocoa butters or Power Flowers to add
an artistic flair to your neapolitans.

THE ON-THE-GO SNACKING TREND is set to
stay so creating a range of snacking bars for your
customers will provide them with convenient
and delicious treats to enjoy.
Snacking bars are perfect to
• Create interesting layers of ganache, fruit gels
and caramels.
• Add inclusions such as chewy fruit pieces,
nuts and freeze dried fruit.
• Decorate the mould with cocoa butters,
creative powders and colour sprays.
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CHOCOLATE BARS are so versatile and with our
new range of moulds you can create delicious
flavours and designs that look fantastic and taste
out of this world.
• Fill with decadent fillings and decorate with simple
designs.
• Or go wild and take inspiration from Callebaut’s
Style Rebellion trend; loud colours, daring pairings
and extreme textures!
• You can use foil to wrap any of the bars with
our foil sheets and rolls and cut-to-size service
for a more traditional feel to your bars.

Explore a wider
range on our
website
CLICK HERE

SLAB moulds are ideal for making solid slabs of
chocolate to break off and enjoy.
• Pair an origin chocolate with complementary
inclusions.
• Create specific recipes and patterns using
flavoured chocolate and inclusions.
Strawberry cheesecake anyone?
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Neapolitan Moulds

Subject to VAT

Neapolitans are individual small chocolates perfect as bite sized treats, gifts, taster bars or after dinner chocolates.
CODE

DESCRIPTION

SIZE (MM)

£/PACK

PACK SIZE

£ /EACH

Martellato
SMP3024

Mini Square Bar (Neapolitan); 5g

32mm x 32mm x h4mm; 24 per mould

£11.77 each

£11.77

SMP3030

Mini Round Swirls Bar (Neapolitan); 4g

39mm dia x 4.5mm; 15 per mould

£11.77 each

£11.77

SMP3006

Mini Pyramid Bar; 4g

42mm x 25mm x h6mm; 20 per mould

£11.77 each

£11.77

SMP3032

Rectangular Groove (Neapolitan); 4g

42mm x 27mm x 5mm; 20 per mould

£11.77 each

£11.77

SMP3026

Mini Bar (Neapolitan); 5g

50mm x 26mm x 3mm; 16 per mould

£11.77 each

£11.77

Cacao Barry
CODE

DESCRIPTION

Chocolate Mould For Mini Bars; 5g
Chocolate Mould For Tasting Bars; 5g
Elegant Pistoles; 5g

SMP3024

SMP3026

CODE

39mm x 29mm x 4mm; 21 per mould
39mm x 39mm x 4mm; 15 per mould
40mm dia x 6mm; 15 per mould;

SMP3030

SMP8006/8006P

£ P/PACK

PACK SIZE

£ EACH

SMP8006 £105.64 Box of 5
SMP8004 £88.66 Box of 5
SMP8016 £35.85 Box of 2

SMP3006

SMP8004/8004P

£21.13
£17.73
£17.93

SMP3032

SMP8016

CODE

£ /PACK

PACK SIZE

SMP8006P £21.58 1 mould
SMP8004P £18.27 1 mould
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Bags for Neapolitans

We have two bags suitable for Neapolitans, both can be turned over and closed with stickers.
SIZE (MM)

£/PACK

SPT3650

CODE

Polypropylene Pocket; For Neapolitans etc

DESCRIPTION

50mm x 55mm; Glued (Turnover Base)

£21.13 1000

£0.02

SPT3654

Polypropylene Pocket; For Neapolitans etc

50mm x 70mm; Glued (Turnover Base)

£24.97 1000

£0.02

See
page 24 for
Sticker
Options

SPT3650

PACK SIZE

£ /EACH

For our full
bag range
click here ››

SPT3654

Neapolitan Boxes

Enduringly popular, gold gift boxes are ideal for Neapolitan or Florentine style chocolates, now available in packs of 25 or for larger
production runs in packs of 200. Why not add your company logo? Click here to find out about hot-foil blocking ››
CODE

DESCRIPTION

SIZE (MM)

£/PACK

PACK SIZE

£ /EACH

Packs of 25
SPT2060P

Lined Board Box with PET Lid; Plain Base

220x55x19mm; Gold Leaf Pattern

£24.97 Box of 25

£1.00

SPT6190P

Insert For 8 42mm Neapolitans/Florentines (Gold)

For Box SPT2060 or size 220x55mm

£10.65 Box of 25

£0.43

SPT6194P

Insert For 8 42mm Neapolitans/Florentines (Gold); Offset

For Box SPT2060 or size 220x55mm

£9.98 Box of 25

£0.40

SPT2064P

Lined Board Box with PET Lid; Plain Base

220x110x19mm; Gold Leaf Pattern

£29.22 Box of 25

£1.17

SPT6280P

Insert For 16 45mm Neapolitans/Florentines (Gold)

For Box SPT2064 or size 220x110mm

£13.03 Box of 25

£0.52

Packs of 200
SPT2060

Lined Board Box with PET Lid; Plain Base

220x55x19mm; Gold Leaf Pattern

SPT6190

Insert For 8 42mm Neapolitans/Florentines (Gold)

For Box SPT2060 or size 220x55mm

£158.13 Box of 200 £0.79
£58.05 Box of 200 £0.29

SPT6194

Insert For 8 42mm Neapolitans/Florentines (Gold); Offset

For Box SPT2060 or size 220x55mm

£58.05 Box of 200 £0.29

SPT2064

Lined Board Box with PET Lid; Plain Base

220x110x19mm; Gold Leaf Pattern

£192.17 Box of 200 £0.96

SPT6280

Insert For 16 45mm Neapolitans/Florentines (Gold)

For Box SPT2064 or size 220x110mm

£82.06 Box of 200 £0.41

Box: SPT2060/SPT2060P
Insert: SPT6190/SPT6190P
Mould: SMP8004/SMP8004P
Box: SPT2060/SPT2060P
Insert: SPT6194/SPT6194P
Mould: SMP3030 or SMP8016
Can be a combination of these
two moulds.

Box: SPT2064/SPT2064P
Insert: SPT6280/SPT6280P
Mould: SMP8004/SMP8004P

Add your
finishing touch
X Click here for our
extensive range of
ribbons and bows.

Food safe

Suitable for direct contact with food

Recycled materials

Recyclable

Biodegradable

Plastic Free

Compostable
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Stick Boxes for Neapolitans (folding)

Introducing a new gift pack idea for neapolitans! You can choose the base and a slide-on sleeve of the same colour, or mix and match if you
prefer. We have provided insert dividers to separate into three or four compartments that are suitable for direct contact. You can stack up
to 4 or 5 high, depending on which mould you use and the depth. Stick boxes and sleeves are supplied flat for self-assembly.
You can also choose to have your logo hot-foil blocked onto the sleeves.
CODE

DESCRIPTION

SIZE (MM)

£/PACK

PACK SIZE

£/EACH

Step 1: Choose a base
SPC7100

Stick Box Folding Base; Gloss Black

L125 x W40 x D30mm

£6.60 Pack of 25 £0.26

SPC7102

Stick Box Folding Base; Dark Brown

L125 x W40 x D30mm

£6.60 Pack of 25 £0.26

SPC7104

Stick Box Folding Base; Coffee

L125 x W40 x D30mm

£6.60 Pack of 25 £0.26

SPC7106

Stick Box Folding Base; Gloss White

L125 x W40 x D30mm

£6.60 Pack of 25 £0.26

SPC7108

Stick Box Folding Base; Red

L125 x W40 x D30mm

£6.60 Pack of 25 £0.26

SPC7110

Stick Box Folding Base; Natural Kraft

L125 x W40 x D30mm

£6.60 Pack of 25 £0.26

SPC7112

Stick Box Folding Base; Cocoa Shell

L125 x W40 x D30mm

£11.14 Pack of 25 £0.45

Step 2: Choose a sleeve
SPC7120

Stick Box Sleeve; Gloss Black

L125 x W40 x D30mm

£5.78 Pack of 25 £0.23

SPC7122

Stick Box Sleeve; Dark Brown

L125 x W40 x D30mm

£5.78 Pack of 25 £0.23

SPC7124

Stick Box Sleeve; Coffee

L125 x W40 x D30mm

£5.78 Pack of 25 £0.23

SPC7126

Stick Box Sleeve; Gloss White

L125 x W40 x D30mm

£5.78 Pack of 25 £0.23

SPC7128

Stick Box Sleeve; Red

L125 x W40 x D30mm

£5.78 Pack of 25 £0.23

SPC7130

Stick Box Sleeve; Natural Kraft

L125 x W40 x D30mm

£5.78 Pack of 25 £0.23

SPC7132

Stick Box Sleeve; Cocoa Shell

L125 x W40 x D30mm

£7.84 Pack of 25 £0.31

Step 3: Choose dividers
SPC7140

Dividers; Stick Box; 3 Stacks; Shiny Gold

Fits SMP3030, SMP8004, SMP8006/SMP8006P, SMP8016

£8.25 Pack of 10 £0.08

SPC7142

Dividers; Stick Box; 4 Stacks; Shiny Gold

Fits SMP8006/SMP8006P

£9.08 Pack of 10 £0.09

Gloss Black

Dark Brown

Coffee

Gloss White

Red

Natural Kraft

Cocoa Shell

These boxes are suitable for any combination
of these four moulds as shown.

SPC7102 Dark Brown base

SPC7122 Dark Brown sleeve

SPC7110 Natural Kraft base

See
page 24 for
Sticker
Options

SPC7130 Natural Kraft sleeve

Food safe

Suitable for direct contact with food

Recycled materials

Recyclable

Biodegradable

Plastic Free

Compostable
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Snacking Bar Moulds

Subject to VAT

Snacking bars are a trend that’s here to stay. See our range and ideas for presenting them below.
CODE

DESCRIPTION

SIZE (MM)

£/PACK

PACK SIZE

£/EACH

Martellato
SMP3014

ChocoBrick; 30g

L81 x W27 x D15mm; 12 per mould

£11.77 each

£11.77

SMP3018

Plain Rectangular; 34g

L96 x W22 x D17mm; 10 per mould

£13.74 each

£13.74

SMP3016

Curvy; 34g

L96 x W22 x D17mm; 10 per mould

£13.74 each

£13.74

SMP3020

Triangular; 23g

L96 x W22 x D17mm; 10 per mould

£13.74 each

£13.74

SMP3000

Sleek Snack Bar; 33g

L112 x W32.5 x D15.5mm; 8 per mould

£11.77 each

£11.77

SMP3010

Modern Bar; 35g

L119 x W29 x D10mm; 8 per mould

£11.77 each

£11.77

SMP3002

Pyramid Snack Bar; 30g

L123 x W27 x D12mm; 8 per mould

£11.77 each

£11.77

Cacao Barry
DESCRIPTION

Chocolate Mould For Rounded Snacking Bar
Chocolate Mould For 30g Rectangle

SIZE (MM)

CODE

£ /PACK

PACK SIZE

£/EACH

CODE

£ /PACK

PACK SIZE

L118 x W23 x D14mm; 10 per mould
L100 x W30 x D9mm; 8 per mould

SMP8005 £43.06 Box of 2
SMP8007 £104.76 Box of 5

£21.53
£20.95

SMP8007P £21.26 1 mould

SIZE (MM)

CODE

£/EACH

L100 x W37 x D11mm; 8 per mould

SMP8012 £156.47 Box of 10 £15.65

Keylink
DESCRIPTION

Chocolate Bar Mould for 40g Slab

£ /PACK

PACK SIZE

CODE

SMP3000

SMP3018

SMP3010

SMP3016

SMP3002

SMP3020

SMP8005

SMP8007
SMP8007P

PACK SIZE

X

Discount
Policy

keylink.org

Click Here

Discover More
Online
SMP3014

£ /PACK

SMP8012P £16.20 each

SMP8012
SMP8012P

Save ££’s
with our
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Bags for Snacking Bars
CODE

DESCRIPTION

CODE

£ P/PACK

PACK SIZE

£/EACH

CODE

SPT3706

£ P/PACK

PACK SIZE

£ /EACH

For moulds SMP3016, SMP3018, SMP3020, SMP8007/SMP8007P
£40.57

1000 bags

£0.04

SPT3706P

For moulds SMP3000, SMP3002, SMP3010, SMP3014, SMP8005, SMP8012/SMP8012P
Natureflex Simplex Bag with Folded Bottom
50x142mm
SPT3702 £54.61

Natureflex Simplex Bag with Folded Bottom

40x135mm;

£9.54 200 bags £0.05

1000 bags

£0.05

SPT3702P £12.61 200 bags £0.06

Polyprop Satchel Bag with Glued Folded Bottom

50x142mm

SPT3604

£30.91

1000 bags

£0.03

SPT3604P

Natureflex Simplex Bag with Folded Bottom

45x160mm

SPT3714

£49.65

1000 bags

£0.05

SPT3714P £10.86 200 bags £0.06

£7.49 200 bags £0.04

Explore a wider
range on our
website
CLICK HERE

See
page 24 for
Sticker
Options

We have tried to find bags within our huge
range that best fit the bars - so you can
easily display or package them into
envelope sleeves. Please note some bags
will be a snug fit and only require simple
closing, others will have more space to
the side and opening end (particularly if
not using inclusions) so check your
measurements before purchasing.
SPT3706/SPT3706P

Food safe

SPT3702/SPT3702P
SPT3604/SPT3604P

Suitable for direct contact with food

Recycled materials

SPT3714/SPT3714P

Recyclable

Biodegradable

Plastic Free

Compostable
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Snacking Bar Envelopes

Introducing a new range of envelope packaging that accommodates a set of three snacking bars. We have indicated which bars are designed
to fit in the two sizes of packaging. They are conveniently designed with an adaptable tuck-in flap, with extra room in case you add toppings
to your bars. We have a range of colours to choose from, and you can also have them hot-foil blocked with your branding.
CODE

DESCRIPTION

SIZE (MM)

£ /PACK

PACK SIZE

£ EACH

For SMP3016/SMP3018/SMP3020
SPC7150

Small Envelope; 3 Snacking Bars; Gloss Black

L105 x W76 x D18mm

£11.55 Pack of 50 £0.23

SPC7152

Small Envelope; 3 Snacking Bars; Dark Brown

L105 x W76 x D18mm

£11.55 Pack of 50 £0.23

SPC7154

Small Envelope for 3 Snacking Bars; Coffee

L105 x W76 x D18mm

£11.55 Pack of 50 £0.23

SPC7156

Small Envelope; 3 Snacking Bars; Gloss White

L105 x W76 x D18mm

£11.55 Pack of 50 £0.23

SPC7158

Small Envelope; 3 Snacking Bars; Natural Kraft

L105 x W76 x D18mm

£11.55 Pack of 50 £0.23

SPC7160

Small Envelope; 3 Snacking Bars; Cocoa Shell

L105 x W76 x D18mm

£20.63 Pack of 50 £0.41

For SMP3000/SMP3002/SMP3010/SMP8005
£20.63 Pack of 50 £0.41

L125 x W91 x D13mm

£20.63 Pack of 50 £0.41

SPC7174

Large Envelope; 3 Snacking Bars; Coffee

L125 x W91 x D13mm

£20.63 Pack of 50 £0.41

SPC7176

Large Envelope; 3 Snacking Bars; Gloss White

L125 x W91 x D13mm

£20.63 Pack of 50 £0.41

SPC7178

Large Envelope; 3 Snacking Bars; Natural Kraft

L125 x W91 x D13mm

£20.63 Pack of 50 £0.41

SPC7180

Large Envelope; 3 Snacking Bars; Cocoa Shell

L125 x W91 x D13mm

£28.88 Pack of 50 £0.58

RE
SA

DU
PRO CT

PL

TIC FR

DU
PRO CT

R

EC

RE
SA

THES
E

AS

EE

L125 x W91 x D13mm

Large Envelope; 3 Snacking Bars; Dark Brown

LE

Large Envelope; 3 Snacking Bars; Gloss Black

SPC7172

THES
E

SPC7170

YC L A B

See
page 24 for
Sticker
Options

Please note
SMP3014, SMP8012
and SMP8007 do not
fit in these envelopes.
SPC7172 Large Envelope - Dark Brown

Gloss Black

Food safe

Dark Brown

Suitable for direct contact with food

SPC7160 Small Envelope - Cocoa Shell

Coffee

Recycled materials

Gloss White

Recyclable

Biodegradable

Plastic Free

Natural Kraft

Compostable

Cocoa Shell
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Chocolate Slab Envelopes 40g
CODE

DESCRIPTION

SIZE (MM)

£/PACK

PACK SIZE

£/EACH

CLASSIFICATIONS

Fits SMP8012/SMP8012P mould
SPC7010

Ebony Envelope for 40g Slab

L110 x W45 x D10mm

£28.08 Box of 100 £0.28

SPC7011

White Envelope for 40g Slab

L110 x W45 x D10mm

£28.08 Box of 100 £0.28

SPC7012

Choc Brown Envelope for 40g Slab

L110 x W45 x D10mm

£28.08 Box of 100 £0.28

SPC7013

Kraft Envelope for 40g Slab

L110 x W45 x D10mm

£23.12 Box of 100 £0.23

Fits SMP8012/SMP8012P, SMP8007/SMP8007P mould
Ebony Envelope for 3x40g Slabs

L110 x W45 x D10mm

£42.26 Box of 100 £0.42

SPC7031

White Envelope for 3x40g Slabs

L110 x W45 x D10mm

£42.26 Box of 100 £0.42

SPC7032

Choc Brown Envelope for 3x40g Slabs

L110 x W45 x D10mm

£42.26 Box of 100 £0.42

SPC7034

Kraft Envelope for 3x40g Slabs

L110 x W45 x D10mm

£34.69 Box of 100 £0.35
DU
PRO CT

YC L A B

DU
PRO CT

SPC7013 Natural Kraft

SPC7030 Ebony Envelope

Envelope for 40g Slab

for 3 x 40g Slabs

Choc Brown

White

Ebony

Natural Kraft

EE

PL

AS

RE
SA

THES
E

R

EC

LE

RE
SA

THES
E

SPC7030

TIC FR
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Chocolate Bar Moulds

Subject to VAT

We’re proud of our range of larger chocolate bar moulds. We’ve provided you with ideas for packaging them, too!
CODE

DESCRIPTION

STYLE; CONTENT

£ P/PACK

PACK SIZE

£ EACH

Martellato
SMP3028

Bubble Bar Mould; 80g

L132 x W68 x D11mm; 3 per mould

£11.77 each

£11.77

SMP3004

Pyramid Bar Mould; 80g

L138 x W73 x H11mm; 3 per mould

£11.77 each

£11.77

SMP3022

Rippled Regular Bar Mould; 110g

L150 x W70 x H11mm; 3 per mould

£11.77 each

£11.77

SMP3012

Modern Bar Mould; 110g

L154 x W74 x H10mm; 3 per mould

£11.77 each

£11.77

Cacao Barry
DESCRIPTION

Pistoles Bar Mould; 80g
Chocolate Bar Mould; 100g
Random Blocks Bar Mould; 100g

CODE

L153 x W78 x D10mm; 4 per mould.
L155 x W75x D8mm; 3 per mould
L155 x W75; 3 per mould

£ P/PACK

£ /PACK

SMP8003 £35.81 Box of 2 £17.91
SMP8000 £175.80 Box of 10 £17.58
SMP7900 £30.11 Box of 2 £15.06

SMP3028

SMP8000/SMP8000P
SMP3004

SMP7900
SMP3022

SMP3012

PACK SIZE

SMP8003

CODE

£ P/PACK

PACK SIZE

SMP8000P £18.23 1 mould
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Keylink
DESCRIPTION

Chocolate Bar Mould for 100g Slab
Chocolate Bar Mould for 500g Slab

SMP8011 / SMP8011P

SMP8013 / SMP8013P

L120 x W70 x D11.4mm; 3 per mould
L254 x W152 x D10mm; 1 per mould

CODE

£ P/PACK

SMP8011
SMP8013

£156.47 Box of 10 £15.65
£156.47 Box of 10 £15.65

PACK SIZE

£ /PACK

CODE

£ P/PACK

PACK SIZE

SMP8011P
SMP8013P

£16.20
£16.20

each
each
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Bags for Chocolate Bars

Here are our suggestions of bags to use for your bars. Now available in Natureflex compostable bag options, too.
DESCRIPTION

CODE

£/PACK

PACK SIZE

£ /PACK

CODE

£ /PACK

PACK SIZE

£ /PACK

For All 80-110g Bar Moulds
Polyprop Satchel Bag with Glued Folded Bottom

95x200mm;

SPT3621

£45.45

1000 bags

£0.05

SPT3621P £10.71 200 bags £0.05

Polyprop Satchel Bag with Glued Folded Bottom

89x174mm;

SPT3603

£43.65

1000 bags

£0.04

SPT3603P £10.31 200 bags £0.05

Natureflex Simplex Bag with Folded Bottom
For All 80-110g Bar Moulds

89x174mm

SPT3700

£72.82

1000 bags

£0.07

SPT3700P £16.23 200 bags £0.08

Natureflex Flat Bag with Folded Bottom
For SMP8013/SMP8013P 500g Slab Mould

90x160mm;

SPT3632

£4.64

100 bags

£0.05

Polyprop Satchel Bag with Glued Folded Bottom

176x350mm;

SPT3605 £109.83

1000 bags

£0.11

SPT3605P

Natureflex Simplex Bag with Folded Bottom

176x350mm

SPT3704 £169.26

1000 bags

£0.17

SPT3704P £47.67 200 bags £0.24

We have tried to find bags within our huge
range that best fit the bars - so you can
easily display or package them into
envelope sleeves. Please note some bags
will be a snug fit and only require simple
closing, others will have more space to
the side and opening end (particularly if
not using inclusions) so check your
measurements before purchasing.

SPT3621

Food safe

Recycled materials

£0.13

Save ££’s
with our

Discount
Policy
Click Here

See
page 24 for
Sticker
Options

SPT3603 / SPT3603P / SPT3700 / SPT3700P
100g Slab Bag

SPT3603/SPT3603P
SPT3700/SPT3700P (Natureflex)

Suitable for direct contact with food

£6.74 50 bags

Recyclable

Biodegradable

Plastic Free

Compostable

Explore a wider
range on our
website
CLICK HERE
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Chocolate Bar Envelopes

Our latest packaging ideas for our chocolate bars! All are conveniently designed with an adaptable tuck-in flap, with extra room
in case you add toppings to your bars.
CODE

DESCRIPTION

SIZE (MM)

£/PACK

PACK SIZE

£/EACH

For Moulds: SMP3012, SMP3022, SMP7900, SMP8000, SMP8003
SPC7190

Large Envelope for Chocolate Bar; Gloss Black

L158 x W80 x D11mm

£14.85

Pack of 50 £0.30

SPC7192

Large Envelope for Chocolate Bar; Dark Brown

L158 x W80 x D11mm

£14.85

Pack of 50 £0.30

SPC7194

Large Envelope for Chocolate Bar; Coffee

L158 x W80 x D11mm

£14.85

Pack of 50 £0.30

SPC7196

Large Envelope for Chocolate Bar; Gloss White

L158 x W80 x D11mm

£14.85

Pack of 50 £0.30

SPC7198

Large Envelope for Chocolate Bar; Natural Kraft

L158 x W80 x D11mm

£14.85

Pack of 50 £0.30

SPC7200

Large Envelope for Chocolate Bar; Cocoa Shell

L158 x W80 x D11mm

£23.93

Pack of 50 £0.48

For Moulds: SMP3004, SMP3028, SMP8011/SMP8011P
SPC7210

Small Envelope for Chocolate Bar; Gloss Black

L140 x W75 x D12mm

£20.63

Pack of 50 £0.41

SPC7212

Small Envelope for Chocolate Bar; Dark Brown

L140 x W75 x D12mm

£20.63

Pack of 50 £0.41

SPC7214

Small Envelope for Chocolate Bar; Coffee

L140 x W75 x D12mm

£20.63

Pack of 50 £0.41

SPC7216

Small Envelope for Chocolate Bar; Gloss White

L140 x W75 x D12mm

£20.63

Pack of 50 £0.41

SPC7218

Small Envelope for Chocolate Bar; Natural Kraft

L140 x W75 x D12mm

£20.63

Pack of 50 £0.41

SPC7220

Small Envelope for Chocolate Bar; Cocoa Shell

L140 x W75 x D12mm

£28.88

Pack of 50 £0.58

SPC7190 Large Envelope Gloss Black
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See
page 24 for
Sticker
Options
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WHY NOT?

ADD YOUR
COMPANY LOGO!
Foil block a company logo,
name or message for that
personal touch X click here to find out more

SPC7218 Small Envelope Natural Kraft

Gloss Black

Dark Brown

Coffee

Gloss White

Natural Kraft

Cocoa Shell
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Chocolate Slab Envelopes 100g/500g
CODE

DESCRIPTION

SIZE (MM)

£/PACK

PACK SIZE

£/EACH

CLASSIFICATIONS

Fits mould SMP8011/SMP8011P
SPC7020

Ebony Envelope for 100g Slab

L132 x W78 x D11mm

£42.26 Box of 100 £0.42

SPC7021

White Envelope for 100g Slab

L132 x W78 x D11mm

£42.26 Box of 100 £0.42

SPC7022

Choc Brown Envelope for 100g Slab

L132 x W78 x D11mm

£42.26 Box of 100 £0.42

SPC7024

Kraft Envelope for 100g Slab

L132 x W78 x D11mm

£34.69 Box of 100 £0.35

Fits mould SMP8013/SMP8013P
SPC7035

Gloss Black Envelope for 500g Slab

L290 x W175 x D20mm

£30.05 Pack of 50 £0.60

SPC7036

Gloss Brown Envelope for 500g Slab

L290 x W175 x D20mm

£30.05 Pack of 50 £0.60

Choc Brown

Ebony

SPC7022 Chocolate Brown
Envelope for 100g Slab
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SPC7035 Gloss Black
Envelope for 500g Slab

WHY NOT?

ADD YOUR
COMPANY LOGO!
Foil block a company logo,
name or message for that
personal touch X click here to find out more

Food safe

Suitable for direct contact with food

Recycled materials

Recyclable

Biodegradable

Plastic Free

Compostable
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Traditional Chocolate Bar Pockets
CODE

DESCRIPTION

SIZE (MM)

£/PACK

PACK SIZE

£/EACH

For Moulds SMP7900, SMP8000/SMP8000P, SMP8003
Traditional Bar Pocket; Gloss White Board

L165 x W85 x D10mm

£24.54 Box of 100 £0.25

SPC7005

Traditional Bar Pocket; Shiny Gold Board

L165 x W85 x D10mm

£24.54 Box of 100 £0.25

SPC7006

Traditional Bar Pocket; Gloss Brown Board

L165 x W85 x D10mm

£30.03 Box of 100 £0.30

SPC7007

Traditional Bar Pocket; Gloss Black Board

L165 x W85 x D10mm

£30.03 Box of 100 £0.30
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WHY NOT?

ADD YOUR
COMPANY LOGO!
Foil block a company logo,
name or message for that
personal touch X click here to find out more
SPC7006
suitable for Snacking Bar
mould SMP5555

CLASSIFICATIONS
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SPM6000

SPM6010

SPM6050

SPM6060

SPM6100

Permanent Stickers
1000 stickers per reel with permanent adhesive.
DESCRIPTION

SIZE

£/EACH

SPM6000

CODE

Clear Sticker

Dia 13mm

£2.76

1 reel

SPM6010

Gold Sticker

Dia 13mm

£5.93

1 reel

SPM6050

Clear Sticker

Dia 20mm

£3.98

1 reel

SPM6060

Gold Sticker

Dia 20mm

£6.97

1 reel

SPM6100

Clear Sticker; Extra-strong

Dia 25mm

£11.68

1 reel

How did we do it?
Here is how you can achieve this ‘Ombre Effect’ on your
chocolate bars:
1. Using a toothbrush, dip in melted Black Cocoa Butter
(SCR481) and splatter onto approximately one third of
the bar mould at one end.
2. Once the cocoa butter has set, spray lightly with Bronze
Creative Spray (SCR602) over the black cocoa butter
splatters.
3. Once the decoration has set you can then pour
the tempered chocolate - Gold Caramel (SCC609),
into the mould.
4. Leave to set and demould as normal.

Food safe

Suitable for direct contact with food

Recycled materials

Recyclable

To explore
our range of
colours...
CLICK HERE

Biodegradable

Plastic Free

13 different brands
of chocolate available
from one place…
Every chocolate has its own flavour and personality,
and we stock over 130 different grades of chocolate,
ensuring that every taste is covered.
Visit www.keylink.org for the comprehensive range.
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The Keylink discount policy
is here to help you get the best deal
for your business!
PRICE BAND DISCOUNT
If you spend £5000 or more per year, you will
automatically receive a price band discount
as shown in the table.
Annual Turnover (ex VAT)

Price Band Discount*

‘ORDER VALUE’ DISCOUNT
If you are not on a price band discount, you can still
qualify for one-off discounts based on your order
value as shown in the table.
Single Order Value (ex VAT)

£5,000 - £9,999

3%

£500 - £999

£10,000 - £14,999

5%

£1,000+

£15,000+

Discount*

5%
10%

10%

FREE DELIVERY
On all orders over £150 (ex VAT)
On orders below £150 (ex VAT) our standard delivery
charge* is just £7!

“Buying from Keylink
has never been easier
or more rewarding!”

* See terms and conditions opposite or www.keylink.org

FAQs
How often will price band
discounts be reviewed?

Every quarter, on the 1st of January, April, July and October.

How will my price band
be set?

On each quarterly review date, your price band will be reset automatically based on your turnover
for the previous 12 months.

What if I’d rather get order
value based discounts?

Just let us know and this will be applied from the following quarter. Please note that if you choose to
get order value based discounts, then you will need to remain on this structure for the following 12
months.

What if I order online?

All applicable discounts will be applied automatically when you order online.

How will I know what discount
or price band I’m getting?

For example, if on 1st October 2019 your turnover for the period from 1st October 2018 to 30th
September 2019 was £15,300, we would put you on a 10% price band giving you a 10% discount
on all orders you place for the following 3 months.

This will be printed on every invoice.

* Please note that all machinery (product codes beginning SEM) is not included in the discount structure. See our terms and conditions opposite.
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STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
Payment Terms & Title
If you have an established credit account, our terms are 30 days from invoice date and all
goods will remain the property of Keylink Limited until paid for in full. If you do not have a
credit account, your order will only be processed once full payment has been received.
Payment can be made in any of the following ways:
GBP by credit/debit card, direct bank transfer or cheque (subject to a delay of 5 working days
for clearance)
Euros by credit/debit card or direct bank transfer. We regret we do not accept cheques
denominated in euros.
Please note that as part of our Fraud Prevention Measures, all payments by credit or debit
card are subjected to stringent security checks including address and postcode verification.
Any transactions where one or more of these checks are failed may be rejected by our
Payment Services Provider. For your added protection, we do not store your card details.

Setting up a Credit Account
To set up an account, you should fill in a customer details form which can be sent to you or
downloaded from our website. Please note that credit facilities may be reduced or withdrawn
without notice if invoices are not paid in accordance with our standard payment terms.

Prices & VAT
All prices are quoted net of VAT and may be subject to alteration at any time and without
prior notification. Prices are correct at time of going to press, errors and omissions
excepted. Please note that we will always endeavour to maintain up-to-date prices on our
website. For orders dispatched and invoiced to customers in EU countries, VAT will not be
charged provided we have a verified local VAT number for you.

Orders from EU Countries
Delivery will be charged as a percentage of order value, subject to a minimum delivery
charge per order. Please refer to our website for an up-to-date tariff, transit times and
exclusions.
For all other countries, or for larger orders, please contact us directly as we may be able to
offer you better carriage rates.
Where delivery dates are given, they are given in good faith and in the event of a delay,
Keylink Limited will not be liable for any consequences of such a delay and shall remain
entitled to deliver the goods to you and to receive payment for them. Where a delivery date
has not been specified by you, or you have not taken delivery of an order within one month
of the scheduled delivery date, we will be entitled to deliver the goods to you and to receive
payment for them.

Shelf Life
Many products have a specified shelf life from the date of manufacture. As products may
reach us with only half of their full shelf life remaining and, as they may then be in stock at
Keylink for a short period, we can only endeavour to ensure that products have at least one
third of their shelf life remaining at the time they are supplied to you. If this is not acceptable
to you, please notify us at the time of placing your order.

Timed Deliveries
Where a delivery has to be booked in or is requested for a specific time, an extra charge may
be made for this service.

Aborted Collections (UK Orders only)
If a collection is aborted because there is no one at the collection address, a charge of £10
may be made to cover the additional costs invoiced to us by our carrier.

Returns, Refunds & Cancellations

Invoices and statements
Invoices and statements are delivered by email. Customers requiring invoices and
statements to be posted will be charged £1.50 + VAT per order. Customers can update their
email preferences at: www.keylink.org/consentmanager or call 0114 245 5400.

Discount Policy
You can benefit from one of the following discount structures based on your annual turnover
Price Band Discounts – if eligible, you will receive a fixed discount of 3%, 5% or 10% on all
your orders, depending on your turnover with us over the previous 12 months. Price band
discounts will be reviewed and automatically amended as appropriate every 3 months.
Order Value Discounts – if you are not on a price band, you will get a 5% discount on orders
over £500 or a 10% discount on orders over £1000 (excl VAT).
Please note that if you opt to benefit from order value based discounts, you cannot switch
back to price bands for 12 months. Your discounts may be withdrawn without notice if
invoices are not paid in accordance with our standard payment terms. Keylink also reserve
the right to make changes to the discount structure without prior notice at any time. All
machinery (product codes beginning SEM) is excluded from discount structures.

Stock Availability & Delivery Options
Guaranteed Same Day Dispatch
Your order will be sent out on the same day for next business day delivery (UK mainland only)
provided that:
• your order is received by us before 2pm (before 11am for palletised orders)
• all the items on your order are in stock and no samples, cutting, assembly or foil-blocking
are required as part of the order
• there are no outstanding account/credit related issues
Out-of-Stock Items
If most items on your order are available, we will normally send out what we can with the
balance to follow in a single delivery at our cost once all the remaining items become
available. If a significant proportion of the items on your order are not in stock, we reserve
the right to delay dispatch of the whole order until everything becomes available.
Please note that if you are based in the Scottish Highlands or offshore, we will only dispatch
out-of-stock items with your next order.

Delivery Charges & Times

No goods are sold on a “Sale or Return” basis.
Orders for standard items may be cancelled at any time prior to dispatch with our consent
however we reserve the right to refuse consent where items have been bought in especially
for you.
Goods should be inspected at the time of delivery and any damages or shortages must be
reported to us within 3 days of receipt of the goods for a credit to be given. If you are unable
to inspect the goods at the time of delivery, please ensure that the goods are signed for as
“goods unchecked” from the carrier. Without this, we will be unable to make a claim from the
carrier for damages.
If goods are ordered incorrectly and where we are able to accept them back, there may be a
handling charge linked to the size of the consignment. In no circumstances will we accept
goods back if they have been opened or returned to us in poor condition or with the original
packaging marked or damaged. Orders for personalised products or ‘To Order’ items that
have been brought in especially for you cannot be cancelled after confirmation of the order.

Liability
Keylink Limited shall not be liable to the customer for any consequential loss of any kind
howsoever caused. In particular:
1. Customers should not rely on website filters but should always refer to the product
specification
2. Customers should always check that they have the most recent version of a product
specification

Privacy Policy
Our privacy policy explains how we manage your data, how it is shared, and why it is
important to us. We only collect and use data in the normal course of running our business.
We do not share your data with third parties except where necessary to fulfil your orders or
send you information such as our catalogue.
WE USE YOUR DATA TO PROCESS YOUR ORDERS
This will be your name, company details, invoice address, delivery address, email address,
phone number and VAT number (if outside the UK). This data is shared with our carriers
(DPD) to enable them to deliver your order to you.
With your consent, Keylink/DPD will also:
(a) use your mobile number and/or email address to enable you to manage your delivery
slot.
(b) Use your email address to send you order acknowledgements, invoices and statements

UK Mainland (excl. Scottish Highlands)
Orders over £150 ex VAT are delivered free of charge. For orders below £150 ex VAT,
there will be a delivery charge of £7 (plus VAT). Delivery will be on a next day service.

WE USE YOUR DATA TO UPDATE YOU ABOUT PRODUCTS OR TYPES OF PRODUCTS YOU
HAVE RECENTLY BOUGHT OR ORDERED, OR GENERAL KEYLINK AND INDUSTRY NEWS

UK Highlands/Islands and Republic of Ireland
Delivery will be on a 2 day service with delivery charged as a percentage of order value,
subject to a minimum delivery charge per order.

(i) online by message in your mailbox on the Keylink website

Region
Charge
Northern Ireland
Scottish Highlands
Channel Isles & Isle of Man
Scottish Islands
Scilly Isles
Republic of Ireland

Delivery Charge %
7%
5%
7%
5%
20%
8%

Minimum
£12.00
£10.00
£12.00
£10.00
£12.50
£16.00

This information will be sent to you by Keylink in one of the following two ways:
(ii) offline by post or with an order
In the case of online messages, with your consent we will also use your email address to send
you a copy of the message by email.
HOW WE COLLECT AND MANAGE YOUR DATA
We will collect data through the Keylink website or by phone, fax or mail.
We promise to collect, process, store and share your data safely and securely. We’ll also
endeavour to ensure that the other businesses we work with are just as careful with your data.
You can review and change your consent settings at any time through the ‘Consent
Manager’ page in the ‘My Account’ area of the Keylink website.

Errors and omissions excepted prices correct at time of going to press. Keylink Limited reserves the right to change prices without prior
notice. Stock is subject to availability. Excludes any other offers and discount arrangements. All photographs are for illustrative purposes
only, and do not necessarily represent the products on offer. Published October 2020. © Copyright Keylink Limited 2020

The Chocolatiers One-Stop Shop

Ordering is easy...

X
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Order online:

www.keylink.org
Order by phone:

0114 245 5400
Order by email:

sales@keylink.org

The Chocolatiers One-Stop Shop

Follow us on Instagram
instagram.com/KeylinkLtd
Follow us on Twitter
twitter.com/KeylinkLtd

Keylink Ltd, 99 Green Lane,
Ecclesfield, Sheffield S35 9WY
T : 0114 245 5400
F : 0114 245 5600
E : sales@keylink.org
www.keylink.org

Like us on Facebook
facebook.com/KeylinkLtd
Follow us on Pinterest
pinterest.com/KeylinkLtd

